Abstr.rrct-This paper introduces a Channel Estimation (CE) scheme cdlled Linear interpolation with Decision Feedback (LIDF) for downlink coliereiit Rdkecombining in a DS-CDMA mobile eiivironment. In this case an UT114 FDD scenario is taken for showing the feasibility of this approach. This scheme uses h o \ m periodically time-multiplexed pilot symbols for iiiterpohting the channel coemcients in between. It decides all symbols within the focused slot and takes them to do a new channel estimation using a Linear regression to refine its estimation. Beside of using this LIDF on pilot sequences of e v c q Dedicated Physical Clidnnel (DPCH) in UMTS, the refinement of the estimation by regression could also be used for the Common Pilot Channel defined i n the 3GPP UTRA FDD DL specification 111. This main approach has been done for 2-G systems before i.e. 121 and is now implemented for 3GPP UTRA FDD DL.
I. INTRODUCTION UMTS is
The received signal after maximum ratio combining for a Ln-finger Rake-receiver is denoted as [I]. The DPCC.H itself is diyided iii Transmit Power Conlrul (TPC) symbols, a Transpoa Format Combiliation hdicator (TFCI). and a pilot sequence. Fifteen slots with hLj,,, = 2560 chips using this stnicture ai-e combined in one frame of 10 ms leu& The pilot sequence changing for eveiy slot withina fianie is used for channel estimation by correlating tlie inconlitis signal with tlie pilot sequence. Bcsides oflhis pilot symbol aided scheme, 3GPP also provides pilot charnels for CE. This Common Pilot Cbannel is not considered within this paper, although this here proposed scheme can be easily adapted to it. Let )VI, = iV::<,t -jV,i,,, with IV.:~,~ = a f , , , , / S F (3) w~here A'p;~ot dcnotes the number of pilot symbol used in DPCCIH. We can estimate a channel coefficient in centre of the pilot sequence i n the v-th slot by correlation.
with the pilot sequence p , . ( k ) dcfined as: Prague, Czech Republic. Sept. 2-5,2002 ,DPDCIi.
DPCCH . . 'The estimates are processed fiinhcr on. using CEfilters. In general signal processing has to cope with noise and the time variant change of cliannel coeficiants. Uiifollunatcly both effects are contradictoq to each other. In order to antagonise noise averaging is mandatoq but this will deteriorate the performance in a high mobile environment. Therefoi-e a conipromise h d s to be found. There are two standard linear CE-filters discussed io [3] which will be used as reference in this paper.
The avemging filter also shown in fig. 3a ) tries to reduce the noise and is not tracking the channel coefficient within a slot at all. The linear interpolation-filter is just drawing a line between tn'o neighbouring estimates to follow tlie change oftlie time variant channel coefficient of one Rake- Cram fig. 3b ).
lNTERPOLATtON \VITH

SION FEEDBACK
The principle of the L~DF-scIicme is depicted in fig. 6 . l k t Unlbrtunately there is a possibility of error in the dccisioii making process; especially in this case without using any FEC. To overcome or at least alleviate this obstacle, some sort of avemgiiig has 10 be done. lo this case we propose a iiiodel based approach for the progressiun of the channel coefficients. .4 liiicar regressioo liiie y = ai: + b is ill gellera~ a linear regression viith 17 is the number of measured points (here 11 = 2 X O / S F per slot) and x i is the position of thc i -t h nieasurenient and is the appropriate measured value, is explained in [4. S.696ff.l.
( 1 2 ) n = i=o 1 v-I-th pilot v-th pilot v-th slot Figure 6 PrUiciplc ofLIDF-CE we use the linear interpolatioti scheme desc.ribed in tlie previous seclion for an initial channel eslimation.
Those estimated channel coeflicienls fip0i,,.,:~(i] are used to decide the data. Note that i n this paper the decision is made without utilising a FEC. A decision after channel decoding \\.auld be much more reliable and therefore improve tlie system significantly but coinputational costs and delay of Lhe system will also raise. Esspecially in its practcal in?-plemeniation, this would lead to save all data yro and wail until chaimel coding including interleaving is done. Therefore a vast amount of memory is needed. which is not possible Ibr a handheld to bear due to its costs and power con- After deciding the data symbols using a regular Rakereceiver,.this datacan be iised to estimate the chamel coefficients l i~,~n~. ,~, i ( i ) lur every symbol within the slot. are not in use. Next to tlie rollowing siniuliition results lhe classical AWGN-curve is displayed. Besidcs the describcd LIDF scheme there is also a second one foi reference h a t a s~u i i i~s a correct (perfect) predelection of data for channel estimation (dp,.t.,, = dz,(i)) (P-LIDF). Theirfore the use of a FEC will result in a BER between the shown LlDF scheme without FEC and the one \vith peifect data decisIoii. I n fig. 8 a Vcliicular-A clianiiel for a velocity of 120 kndh and SF = 128 is taken.
Hue, LIDF provides the best results. These iniprovements are quite small compared to lhe cI?issicaI CEs. Keep in mind that tlie number of data symbols in this iorniat $8 is also quite small (1 7 Symbols) compared to tlie numbci of pilot syiiibols (2). This resulls in a strong inipacl of l i k e estimates oil the LlDF sclienie on the onc hand aud a \'cry good linear interpolatioii!a~eiagiiiS on the other one. Recatise of Ihis, LIDF degades compared with perfect data detection significantly betweeii I dB in a low noise environineiit and up to 3.5 dB in areas with strong noise. I n this case using a FEC for data deleclion would probably improve the perfomance of this system veiy well.
Using this chunoel. averaging can not cope with the time variant channel, but its goodnoise reduction capabilities are suflicient i n a noisy environment till R dB.
Linear inteipolation can cope with tlie time variant chaiine1 quite well. Its worse bit error rate up to an Eb/lY" loss of 0.75 dB for \'e? hi& 6b/iY0 compared l o LIDF are due to its Worse noise reduction.
In the caje displayed iii fig. 9 the velocity is raised to 300 k d h . At this high speed LIDF-CE outperforms the classical ones quite clearly. Even in :I noisy environment the LlDF scheme has a gain of about one dB against the linear interpolationwhich raises with better Eh/&,. Averaging is lotally overstrained wilh the time vari,mce of tlie channel. Even its good noise reduciiou capabilities do not help, ic-sulting iii an error floor at about one percent.
Linear interpolation does compensate the change of channel coetficients much better. Nevertheless linear ioteipolation can not adapt completely to the time variant change. because this change can not be modelled as linear, which leads to ai error-floor at about 2 . I V 4 .
Due to its linear approach LIDF-CE also can not cope with the time variance of tlie channel. but it tries to find an optimal line resulting in a better error floor at approximately 2 .
and a much beltcr perfomiance compared to the classical scheines. Similar to tlie I20 k m h case 1' -LlDF also gains significantly. In lig. 10 a i d 1 1 the bit error rales for a Vehicula-A channel for 120 kinih and 300 k d h and .SF = :32 are displayed. The overall pesfomiance does natumlly degixdcs with about 0.5-1 dB due to the lesser spreading Wclor. Linear intcrpolalioii and averaging look quite similar compared with tlie = 128 c a e . The main differencc i n this case is that tlie P-LIDF sclienie is not as good as before. Coinpored to non pcrlbct LIDF its gain shrinks to about 0.5 to 1.5 dB. Here, utilising a FEC for bettci-data dccision can not improve the performance tliat much compared lo the S'F = 128 case. LIDF does have enough data symbols to deal with. therefore false data decisiond do not effect the uerfonnancc sicniticantlv. The Rake-receiver has six fingers but is only usiog taps
In fig. 12 and 13 the DER is displayed in tlie presence ror MRC that lime at lrast 10% o l t h e [power of the most of iiitracell multiuser iiiterference. The 13s transmits the powerful tap, because very small tiqx aie w r y hard to 2s-signals for every user with tlie same pow'2r. 1.11~ numbers tiniatc due to crosstalk. Power contiol and channel coding of users arc 16 and 32 and tlie sprcading factor is 128 (slot 
I\'. CoWCLUsloNs
In general CE has to cope with noise and time variance of the channel. The here proposed LIDF-CE is capable to cope time variant channels atid noise reduction. This paper shows the basic idea of the LIDF-CE and provides some clues of the utilizability. ofsuch a scheme. It also considers multiuser conditions quite briefly.
For fuidier studies there are still a few things which niight be interesting.
First of all, linear regression can be used 011 Coininon Pilot Channel which can be quite beneficial. The problcm of defection errors is gone and time variance within a slot can be compensated with the regessiun line while having better noise reduction capabilities. Additionally it may be an idea to consider Ihe length of the regression line according to the velocity insteacl of taking cxactly one framc. On the other hand for veiy high velocities higher order regression types format # 8). The periormance degrades fast with raising """,her of 1,s2~s. ~~~~, l ,~l~~~ pe,~o,mnnce ad,,anrage the c l o s s i c~ ones, ~h~ gaill forv=120 klnq, isabout 1.5 d~ at 311 ~) , / , y~ of 10 d~ oreven mucl, hiailerin is 'lay be examined.
As mentioned before the decision innking process can be relocated aRer turbo-or coiivolutional decoding. This ~o u l d lead to additional delay and higher computational cost but it would probably improve the periul-mance in is mostly ,he 5a1ne 300 kl,,jh case. sillce of lin. interpolation gets weaker compared to ;weraging.
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